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Executive Summary
The

BEES Project (breeding, education, environment and skills) is a collaboration between three Rural

Development Programme Local Action Groups (Cwm

a Mynydd, Rural Action Cwm Taf and

Vale of Usk) and jointly delivered across six local authority areas (Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, Merthyr
Tydfil, Monmouthshire, Newport and Rhondda Cynon Taf). The project was developed to address three
streams of work over a three year period:


A local / regional Queen Bee breeding programme to work towards sustaining the pollinator
population and improving ecological resilience in bees



Raise awareness of bees, beekeeping and its importance to biological systems and diversity with
organisations, schools and the general public



Work co-operatively to facilitate the sharing of skills, ideas and best practice between beekeepers
and other relevant groups and encourage and educate new bee keepers

The means

was commissioned to undertake a

evaluation of the BEES project.

short, focused, summative / final impact

The focus of which was to determine the effectiveness of the

project in meeting its original objectives through discussions with the delivery team, a handful of
participants and analysis of information supplied by the team.

Chapter 1

describes the project,

commission, our approach and the key delivery outcomes in more detail.

The project aimed to achieve 27 outputs (originally 29 consisting of 11 core and 18 additional) across the
three strands. Chapter 2 describes the outputs and target numbers.

Chapter 3

details outputs achieved / projected, results and impacts / outcomes.

The project

achieved the vast majority of its projected outputs – 25 of the 27.

Summary tables

outline the achievements vs. target figures across the 27

reconfigured output areas. 10 of the 11

core outputs were met or exceeded. Of the 18 additional outputs 2 were
reconfigured and subsumed in other outputs and 15 of the remaining 16 outputs
were met or exceeded.
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Of the targets set for the reconfigured 27 output areas, 11 core (shaded) and 16 additional, the project:


Exceeded 17 (5 core)



Met 8 (5 core)



Did not achieve 2 (1 core)

Of the two not achieved a) A decision was made, due to limited demand, to not undertake the Feasibility
Study b) 15 of the target 16 Total Schools Engaged were achieved despite difficulties arising with the
organisation contracted to undertake this activity and the project team needing to then focus on delivery
alongside existing beekeepers and groups.
Exceeded

Met

Not achieved

2:
Number
of
information
dissemination activities
5: Number of community hubs
created
7: Participants supported

1: Number of
Undertaken
3: Press releases

8: Number of stakeholders engaged

16: Multi regional events Hosted

11: Training Sessions Delivered

21: Breeding Clusters Established

13: Educational (schools) workshops
delivered
14: Pupils Engaged

23: LAGs engaged

15: Events Attended

25: Bee Management / Working
group formed

Pilot

Activities

4: Feasibility Study
12: Total Schools Engaged

6: Co-operation activity undertaken

24: Partnership Formed

17: Bee keeping taster sessions
delivered
18: New beekeepers supported
19: Beekeeper collaboration
20: Beekeepers Engaged
22: Queens Raised
26: Evaluation / Research
27: Value of queens (total value inc
Requeen)
28: Value of new colonies created
29: Value of re-queened colonies

Supporting tables provide commentary from the delivery team about results, impacts and outcomes across
the output areas. There is broad agreement that the project as a whole has been beneficial and those
participating have realised a ‘value’. The project has made a real difference to beneficiaries. Discussions with
the project team has enabled them to go beyond outputs and outcomes (detailed in chapters 2 - 5) and ‘tell
the story’. When asked to describe what the outcomes mean to people, and simplify the output stages to say
a handful of achievements, the delivery team’s views align with participants, i.e. the project has:
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Created a SE Wales bee network (which is viewed as possibly the best outcome). This has not been a
function of the existing bee keeping association (Gwent Bee Keepers / Cardiff and the Vale)



Successfully reared queens and through gifting to bee keepers, using to create new bee colonies and
replacing queens that had died has contributed to the financial resilience of keepers and highlighted
the potential for them to collaborate and generate additional income in the future



Increased people’s knowledge of bees and bee keeping – encouraging greater take-up, improving
levels of understanding and learning new skills / approaches



Provided informative guest speaking sessions which enabled participants and the delivery team to
make educated choices at an early stage



Identified a real interest amongst schools to engage in talks and workshops around bee keeping and
contribute towards wider curricular activities

Chapter 4 reviews the original budget, revision and actual spend. The original budget expenditure
totalled £44,400.60 distributed evenly amongst the three RDP LAG areas. The budget comprised of
£35,298.09 (including 10% contingency) grant funding supplemented by volunteer time to the value of
£9,102.51. During the course of the project the delivery team agreed revisions to the budget to account for
operational changes which

reduced the anticipated project expenditure from £44,400.60

to £37,437.37 and the grant requirement from £35,298.09 to £30,805.60. The actual
spend achieved is £30,480.68 which reduced the grant requirement from
£30,805.60 to £22,769.08. The final cash match funding contribution from CCBC for CaM stood at
20% of final spend (£2123.38). RACT achieved the target 20% match in-kind (volunteer time) of £2139.28
and VoU exceeded the target achieving a value of £3,449.04. This equates to a

(cash) rate across the three strands. The biggest

75.07% expenditure

saving/variance was within Skills Share which

achieved 71.5% expenditure. Expenditure rates between the RDP LAG areas ranged from 90.23% to 44.69%.
The team were able to realise a significant amount of added value. The rearing of queens through the
project has been extremely successful; contributing to the financial resilience of keepers and highlighting the
potential for them to collaborate and generate additional income in the future. All queens reared were
either gifted to other bee keepers in the project, used to create new bee colonies or replace queens that had
died. The

value realised/generated for the queens, new colonies and re-queened

colonies totals £39,620 which is more than the delivery cost of the entire project.
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Chapter 5 builds upon the analysis and describes other project impacts and benefits as well as reflective
learning around lessons learned and adaptation and future projects. A number of notable examples have
been identified of where the project has contributed towards outcomes beyond that originally envisaged:

Individuals and bee keepers

have maintained active and lasting relationships across the three LAG

areas beyond that originally anticipated.

Financial resilience of keepers and the potential for them to

collaborate and generate additional income in the future was significantly bolstered. The inclusion of Level
2Food Hygiene Training has enabled bee keepers to trade in LA run events such as farmers markets and
country fayres.

Bee keeping / apiaries

developed in St Martins Comprehensive School (to assist in

their enterprise and business GCSE course) and an on-site apiary at Llechwen Hall with staff trained as
beekeepers and support provided by cluster members. In terms of lessons learned:


The creation of a SE Wales bee network through the project has been well received.



The project would have benefitted from co-ordinating roles across the RDP areas and agreeing leads for
each strand or sharing a project specific resource of one individual / central coordinator across the three
areas.



A less expansive programme of outputs and/or a project that was based on the requirements/ideas from
bee keepers could have had a greater impact. As too would a project that focussed on one strand or one
type of beneficiary.



Guest speakers proved popular. Some sessions (queen breeding and natural bee keeping) had
unintended consequences



Earlier and more consultation with schools would have yielded a greater uptake.

Discussions with the project team identified where any future resources could be used to best effect:
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A programme that embraces all levels of bee keeping risks being too generic while there remains a
need for specific support



There would be an advantage in fine tuning any further projects of this nature to concentrate on the
elements that benefit bee keepers and not to include related benefits such as wider education



There remains a need for a queen rearing programme to support the activity to become more
sustainable and less reliant on imported queens



Practical skills sharing and knowledge on good management practices was well received and would
continue to be welcomed. This includes networking, guest speakers, visits to apiaries and taster
sessions



The level of understanding of what impacts bee keeping and what influences those with an interest
has improved during the project. This can be factored in to a future project from the outset to have
the greatest impact. This could include a) questions for bee keepers – number of hives, sites, where
kept, tracking changes, where queen bees were obtained from and how people learned bee-keeping
skills b) Understanding the impacts of modern life from a bee keepers perspective such as barriers
and identifying how this can be fed back to inform policy making c) Identifying key data to capture
and how this will inform learning e.g. production (crops and yields), honey production, bee rearing.



A universal educational resource pack would be useful



There would need to be clarity about what other resources are to be made available such as –
equipment, promotional, educational. This should be designed with the end user / beneficiary in
mind and reflect the focus of any future project

Chapter 6 describes our conclusions and recommendations in further detail; making 5 recommendations
and describing their rationale:

Recommendation 1 – There remains a need for specific support for bee keepers.
Recommendation 2 – A universal educational resource pack would be useful.
Recommendation 3 –

Understanding what impacts bee keeping and what influences those with an

interest should be factored in to any future project from the outset.

Recommendation 4 – Co-ordinating roles across the RDP areas would be beneficial.
Recommendation 5 – Financial resilience of keepers and the potential for them to collaborate should
be encouraged.
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1. Introduction
1.1. The project
The

BEES Project (breeding, education, environment and skills) is a collaboration between three Rural

Development Programme Local Action Groups (Cwm

a Mynydd, Rural Action Cwm Taf and

Vale of Usk) and jointly delivered across six local authority areas (Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, Merthyr
Tydfil, Monmouthshire, Newport and Rhondda Cynon Taf). The project was developed to address three
streams of work over a three year period a) A local / regional Queen Bee breeding programme to work
towards sustaining the pollinator population and improving ecological resilience in bees. b) Raise awareness
of bees, beekeeping and its importance to biological systems and diversity with organisations, schools and
the general public and c) Work co-operatively to facilitate the sharing of skills, ideas and best practice
between beekeepers and other relevant groups and encourage and educate new bee keepers. The project’s
aims are to:


Create a resilient and sustainable pollinator project that supports and builds the identity of SE Wales
as an area of honeybee expertise



Bring together bee keepers, associations and research establishments to develop new collaborative
approaches to improve and sustain honeybee populations in SE Wales



Utilise digital technology to create a knowledge and skills sharing forum online and create a robust
knowledge base within the areas bee keepers operate

1.2. The commission
The means

was commissioned to undertake a

evaluation of the BEES project.

short, focused, summative / final impact

The focus of which was to determine the effectiveness of the

project in meeting its original objectives through discussions with the delivery team, a handful of
participants and analysis of information supplied by the team. This report describes our approach and
findings. It provides an assessment of the overall impact of the project and its constituent three stands and
identifies lessons learned. The key delivery outcomes of this commission are to assess:


The overall effectiveness of the project and provide recommendations to take forward into potential
future project applications based on bee keeper needs / desires and those of other partners
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Projected spend against planned project spend and an analysis of divergence



How effective the project has been in delivering across the three strands 1) delivering educational
workshops to schools and groups 2) increasing knowledge of queen rearing 3) facilitating queen rearing
in total numbers of queens raised and improving financial sustainability



How the project has performed as a skills sharing and networking space for its stakeholders



How particular LAG areas have performed relative to others, the causes and recommendations to pursue

A key component of the commission was a delivery team workshop which provided an opportunity to
discuss the LAG delivery team’s views on the project, to fully understand initial data made available and
enable the team to expand upon and give insights in to information supplied.
The delivery team were keen to also look beyond the data and analysis and ‘tell the story’ of the project i.e.
consider the real differences made. This report identifies achievements, opportunities, challenges and issues
and provides project insights which culminate in reflective learning around lessons learned, adaptation and
future projects.
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2. Target outputs
The project aimed to achieve 29 outputs which were reconfigured to 27 (11 core and 16 additional) across
the three strands. These include:

Core
Outputs

Output title

Target

Description

11

Training Sessions Delivered

12

12

Total Schools Engaged

16

Number of training sessions delivered on a
range of topics
Programme wide (3 LAGS)

14

Pupils Engaged

480

16

Multi regional events Hosted

3

20

Beekeepers Engaged

66

21

Breeding Clusters Established

12

total number of pupils benefiting from a
school or apiary session
Events hosted, arranged or supported by the
project to deliver its aims or support
beekeepers
Total number of beekeepers engaged with
project (any means)
total breeding clusters established (all areas)

22

Queens Raised

300

Total queens reared across all areas/clusters

23

LAGs engaged

3

24

Partnership Formed

1

25

Bee Management / Working group formed

1

26

Evaluation / Research

1

LAG Partnership formed

Additional
Outputs

Output title

Target

Description

1

Number of Pilot Activities Undertaken

1

2

1

3

Number of information dissemination
activities
Press releases

A pilot activity trialling a co-operative
approach to the creation of a sector wide
learning and skills sharing project
A research, results, evaluative document to
disseminate via LEADER
highlighting all LAGs

4

Feasibility Study

1

5

Number of community hubs created

1

A study into the approach to compliment
research
Creation of a digital online

6

Co-operation activity undertaken

1

Inter-territorial co-operation activity

7

Participants supported

50

individuals engaged with project activity

8

Number of stakeholders engaged

100

Stakeholders include beekeepers, schools,
partners and other participating organisations
and individuals

13

Educational (schools) workshops delivered

0

15

Events Attended

0

Number of classroom or apiary based sessions
delivered to school based groups
Events where the project and its activities

3

9
10
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were promoted
17

Bee keeping taster sessions delivered

0

18

New beekeepers supported

0

19

Beekeeper collaboration

0

27

Value of queens (total value inc Requeen)

0

Number of taster beekeeping sessions
delivered
Number of new beekeepers provided with
training or taster sessions
Number of open apiaries or open events
bringing regional beekeepers together
£35min per queen

28

Value of new colonies created

0

£150.00min per colony

29

Value of re-queened colonies

0

£35min per queen
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3. Outputs achieved / projected, results and
impacts / outcomes
The tables below summarise the achievements vs. target figures across the 11 core and 16

additional

output areas. The project achieved the vast majority of its projected outputs – 25 of
the 27. 10 of the 11 core outputs were met or exceeded. Of the reconfigured 16
additional outputs 15 were met or exceeded. Of the two not achieved a) A decision was made,
due to limited demand, to not undertake the Feasibility Study b) 15 of the target 16 Total Schools Engaged
were achieved despite difficulties arising with the organisation contracted to undertake this activity and the
project team needing to then focus on delivery alongside existing beekeepers and groups.
The supporting tables provide commentary from the delivery team about results, impacts and outcomes
across the output areas. There is broad agreement that the project as a whole has been beneficial and those
participating have realised a ‘value’. The project has made a real difference to beneficiaries. Discussions with
the project team has enabled them to go beyond outputs and outcomes (detailed in chapters 2 - 5) and ‘tell
the story’. When asked to describe what the outcomes mean to people, and simplify the 27 output stages to
say a handful of achievements, the delivery team’s views align with participants, i.e. the project has:


Created a SE Wales bee network (which is viewed as possibly the best outcome). This has not been a
function of the existing bee keeping association (Gwent Bee Keepers / Cardiff and the Vale)



Successfully reared queens and through gifting to bee keepers, using to create new bee colonies and
replacing queens that had died has contributed to the financial resilience of keepers and highlighted
the potential for them to collaborate and generate additional income in the future



Increased people’s knowledge of bees and bee keeping – encouraging greater take-up, improving
levels of understanding and learning new skills / approaches



Provided informative guest speaking sessions which enabled participants and the delivery team to
make educated choices at an early stage



Identified a real interest amongst schools to engage in talks and workshops around bee keeping and
contribute towards wider curricular activities

Of the targets set for the reconfigured 27 output areas, 11 core (shaded) and 16 additional, the project:


Exceeded 17 (5 core)



Met 8 (5 core)



Did not achieve 2 (1 core)
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Exceeded

Met

2:
Number
of
information
dissemination activities
5: Number of community hubs
created
7: Participants supported

1: Number of
Undertaken
3: Press releases

Not achieved

8: Number of stakeholders engaged

16: Multi regional events Hosted

11: Training Sessions Delivered

21: Breeding Clusters Established

13: Educational (schools) workshops
delivered
14: Pupils Engaged

23: LAGs engaged

15: Events Attended

25: Bee Management / Working
group formed

Pilot

Activities

4: Feasibility Study
12: Total Schools Engaged

6: Co-operation activity undertaken

24: Partnership Formed

17: Bee keeping taster sessions
delivered
18: New beekeepers supported
19: Beekeeper collaboration
20: Beekeepers Engaged
22: Queens Raised
26: Evaluation / Research
27: Value of queens (total value inc
Requeen)
28: Value of new colonies created
29: Value of re-queened colonies

Core
Outputs

Output title

Target

Achieved

Projected

Variance

11

Training Sessions Delivered

12

14

2

12

Total Schools Engaged

16

15

-1

14

Pupils Engaged

480

2130

1650

16

Multi regional events Hosted

3

3

0

20

Beekeepers Engaged

66

73

7

21

Breeding Clusters Established

12

12

22

Queens Raised

300

333

23

LAGs engaged

3

3

0

24

Partnership Formed

1

1

0

25

Bee Management / Working group formed

1

1

0

26

Evaluation / Research

1

0

2

1

Variance

0
0

33

Additional
Outputs

Output title

Target

Achieved

Projected

1
2
3
4

Number of Pilot Activities Undertaken
Number of information dissemination activities
Press releases
Feasibility Study

1
1
3
1

1
1
3

2

16

0
2
0
-1
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5
6
7
8
9
10
13
15
17
18
19
27
28
29

Number of community hubs created
Co-operation activity undertaken
Participants supported
Number of stakeholders engaged

1
1
50
100

2
1
517
142

Educational (schools) workshops delivered
Events Attended
Bee keeping taster sessions delivered
New beekeepers supported
Beekeeper collaboration
Value of queens (total value inc Requeen)
Value of new colonies created
Value of re-queened colonies

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

18
8
4
16
18
333
175
49

1
0
467
42

1

8

19
8
4
24
18
333
175
49

3.1. Outputs exceeded
The project exceeded its target for 17 outputs:


2: Number of information dissemination activities - 1 (achieved) and further 2 (projected) of 1 (target).



5: Number of community hubs created - 2 (achieved) of 1 (target).



7: Participants supported - 517 (achieved) of 50 (target).



8: Number of stakeholders engaged - 142 (achieved) of 100 (target).



11: Training Sessions Delivered - 14 (achieved) of 12 (target).



13: Educational (schools) workshops delivered - 18 (achieved) and a further 1 (projected) of 0 (target).



14: Pupils Engaged - 2130 (achieved) of 480 (target).



15: Events Attended - 8 (achieved) of 0 (target).



17: Bee keeping taster sessions delivered - 4 (achieved) of 0 (target).



18: New beekeepers supported - 16 (achieved) and a further 8 (projected) of 0 (target).



19: Beekeeper collaboration - 18 (achieved) of 0 (target).



20: Beekeepers Engaged - 73 (achieved) of 66 (target).



22: Queens Raised - 333 (achieved) of 300 (target).



26: Evaluation / Research - 2 (projected) of 1 (target).



27: Value of queens (total value inc Requeen) - 333 (achieved) of 0 (target).



28: Value of new colonies created - 175 (achieved) of 0 (target).



29: Value of re-queened colonies - 49 (achieved) of 0 (target).

Output number, title, results, impacts / outcomes
2: Number of information dissemination activities
Results: 1 (achieved) and further 2 (projected) of 1 (target). Achieved through the sharing of the project evaluation
report, commissioned book and a final project presentation
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5: Number of community hubs created
Results: 2 (achieved) of 1 (target). Facebook Community Hub: Noddlepod.
Impacts / outcomes: Noddlepod was an effective means of sharing documentation across the three partner’s local
authority leads, where file sharing and updating would have been limited due to different computer systems and
procedures. The Noddlepod experience was of limited success for bee keepers who had largely chosen not to use the
system due to their familiarity with email correspondence to share information with the programme. Facebook has
been a useful tool in sharing updates to the wider group members but requests from new members to the online group
from outside the area has not been addressed.
7: Participants supported
Results: 517 (achieved) of 50 (target).
Impacts / outcomes: The project has exceeded its target. The original proposal envisaged school participants (pupils)
being classed as stakeholders, a decision was made by the delivery team to reclassify these as ‘participants supported’
as they would not materially affect the focus of the project. The opportunities to engage with the public about the
project and bee keeping have been more numerous than expected. The project capitalised on this to promote its aims
and support those interested in beekeeping through a number of events and open talks.
8: Number of stakeholders engaged
Results: 142 (achieved) of 100 (target). Each participating LAG area captured organisations and individuals that have
taken an active role in the project. The decision to classify pupils as participants rather than stakeholders (see output 7)
lowered what would have been achieved for this output.
Impacts / outcomes: The bee keepers in particular have maintained active and lasting relationships between the three
LAG areas in a way not originally anticipated. Visits between apiary sites, support, phone calls and text messages
happen on a regular basis. Bees have been shared between members when needed and the skill levels of the group as a
whole have improved.
11: Training Sessions Delivered
Results: 14 (achieved) of 12 (target). Outdoor Emergency First Aid; Food Hygiene Level 2; Hive Hygiene; Queen
Rearing/Artificial Insemination; Recording data of Queen Bee breeding; Knowledge share sessions.
Impacts / outcomes: Additional apiary visits and knowledge share sessions have occurred.
13: Educational (schools) workshops delivered
Results: 18 (achieved) and a further 1 (projected) of 0 (target). Llanvihangel Crucorney Primary, Raglan Primary,
Llanfoist Primary School, Gilwern Primary School, Osbaston Primary School, St Martins Comprehensive, x3 Fochriw
Primary School, Llancaeach Junior School, Trinant Primary School, St James Primary School, Ysgol Y Graig, Troedyrhiw
Primary School, Ysgol Rhud y grug, Rhigos Primary School, Ynysowen Primary School.
Impacts / outcomes: School sessions have been delivered by a number of partner organisations project stakeholders as
part of up-skilling their offer as organisations and businesses. The sessions included; assemblies where general
information and discussions focussed around pollinators and bees; hive visits to working apiaries with hands on
beekeeping elements followed by Q&A’s with beekeepers; and in class sessions that covered apiculture, ecology and
economic value of bees to various industries.
14: Pupils Engaged
Results: 2130 (achieved) of 480 (target). 440 Cwm a Mynydd, 880 Rural Action Cwm Taff, 810 Vale of Usk (3 x assembly
approx 750 pupils & 2 classroom approx 60 pupils)
Impacts / outcomes: Feedback from schools has been positive. Classes covered a range of information and were
provided to different age groups in an engaged and active manner.
15: Events Attended
Results: 8 (achieved) of 0 (target). Cardiff University pollinator event: Abertillery Festival/Aberffest; Machen Show;
Bedwellty Agricultural Show; Vaynor Agricultural Show; Monmouth County Show.
Impacts / outcomes: Cwm a Mynydd LAG – interactive stands with live bee colonies, honey sales and pollinator friendly
flowers were provided in addition to project information material to engage community members and the public about
the project and the role pollinators play in ecosystems.
17: Bee keeping taster sessions delivered
Results: 4 (achieved) of 0 (target). 25.04.2018- St Martins 7 people; 02.09.18 - GBKA 6 (5 x Triley Court, 1
individual/people); March 2018 - Rural Action Cwm Taf - Taff Bargoed Park - introduction to bee keeping day;
01.07.2019 - Ynysddu 2 people
Impacts / outcomes: Two cancellations in the run up to the Ynysddu event resulted in two new keepers being trained
at this point. 7 staff and students from St Martins were trained to become new beekeepers in 2018. Introduction to
18
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Beekeeping day held at Taff Bargoed, speakers were Roy and Duncan from Shingrig Road Allotments, Gill Hampson
from Merthyr Council gave talks on how to keep bees and how to support pollinators - this took place in March/April
2018.
18: New beekeepers supported
Results: 16 (achieved) and a further 8 (projected) of 0 (target). 10 CaM (sessions above plus Paul Cooke via SVHC); 6
VoU.
Impacts / outcomes: As a result of the training sessions held with St Martins School, the two caretakers and teacher
worked with the BEES Project and Sirhowy Valley Honeybee Co to install a hive in the school grounds. A colony and
follow on training session was provided by Sirhowy Valley Honeybee Co on 27.03.2019. The school has also created an
educational area around the hive to promote interaction and to embed the bees project as part of their Business GCSE.
Two beekeepers trained at the Ynysddu session were due to take delivery of their hives in March/April 2020 following
the training date delivered in 2019 occurring too late in the season to give new colonies the best chance for winter
survival. Due to COVID19, the delivery date of 25.03.2020 has been postponed. It is unlikely that two new colonies will
be established until restrictions are lifted. The 1-2-1 beekeeper training session has resulted in 1 new colony of bees
being created at Gelligroes, Caerphilly CB.
19: Beekeeper collaboration
Results: 18 (achieved) of 0 (target). Range of meetings, training workshops and open apiary events.
20: Beekeepers Engaged
Results: 73 (achieved) of 66 (target). 40 responses in initial engagement plus new since start.
Impacts / outcomes: The 14 new beekeepers are counted in this total as well as the 40 initial responders (many of who
joined the project more formally). The principle outcome has been the relationships made between bee keepers that
were either not members of organisations or were previously members of different organisations. The main benefit has
been that of knowledge transfer and the sharing of approaches taken by different beekeepers.
22: Queens Raised
Results: 333 (achieved) of 300 (target). Gareth 223, Lorne 50, Gwent Beekepers 60, Shingrig Road 3. More years and
clusters need to report. The first year / season started late and acted as a trial year for the bee keepers. Some were
more experienced than others in terms of beekeeping and queen rearing and in the use of the Jenter system. There is a
season outstanding and it has proved difficult to get information from some beekeepers. Further requests have been
made. The number of queens reared are those that were successfully mated with drones and not those that were
hatched successfully.
26: Evaluation / Research
Results: 2 (projected) of 1 (target). Evaluation and Book story
27: Value of queens (total value inc Requeen)
Results: 333 (achieved) of 0 (target). 333 at £35 minimum per queen totalling £11655
Impacts / outcomes: All queens reared were either gifted to other bee keepers in the project, used to create new bee
colonies or replace queens that had died. The values represent what would have been spent had the beekeepers
needed to purchase these. From the project team’s perspective this has assisted the financial resilience of the keepers
in meeting their own need and also highlights the potential for the keepers to collaborate to generate additional
income in the future.

28: Value of new colonies created
Results: 175 (achieved) of 0 (target). 175 at £150 minimum per colony totalling £26250

29: Value of re-queened colonies
Results: 49 (achieved) of 0 (target). 49 at £35 minimum per queen totalling £1715

3.2. Outputs met
The project was on target for 8 outputs:


1: Number of Pilot Activities Undertaken - 1 (achieved) of 1 (target).



3: Press releases - 3 (achieved) of 3 (target).



6: Co-operation activity undertaken - 1 (achieved) of 1 (target).
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16: Multi regional events Hosted - 3 (achieved) of 3 (target).



21: Breeding Clusters Established - 12 (achieved) of 12 (target).



23: LAGs engaged - 3 (achieved) of 3 (target).



24: Partnership Formed - 1 (achieved) of 1 (target).



25: Bee Management / Working group formed - 1 (achieved) of 1 (target).

Output number, title, results, impacts / outcomes
1: Number of Pilot Activities Undertaken
Results: 1 (achieved) of 1 (target). The project has engaged with over 1300 different individuals, 15 schools, 825 pupils,
35 organisations or external organisations across the project area. The project has hosted 3 apiary visits, 5
knowledgeable keeper lead meetings, 3 formal training events and reared over 100 queens.
Impacts / outcomes: An innovative idea to deliver a project ambition over three LAG areas. Developed in partnership
with beekeepers the project’s aims are designed to be tailored to different needs and have supported diverse
approaches in each LAG area. Support for the development of an onsite apiary and business development project with
St Martins School in Caerphilly has added to the project without it needing to be replicated in each area or competing
for resources.
3: Press releases
Results: 3 (achieved) of 3 (target).
No additional commentary
6: Co-operation activity undertaken
Results: 1 (achieved) of 1 (target).
Impacts / outcomes: Working with other RDP programmes in the region has led to greater co-operation across a
number of other areas. Whilst not explicitly linked to the BEES Project, Cwm a Mynydd and RACT have developed
further co-operative projects around shared common land between their areas and explored additional projects
focused on arts/creatives and communities. All three areas are more likely to share ideas and explore co-operative
approaches to working following this project.
16: Multi regional events hosted
Results: 3 (achieved) of 3 (target). BeeWorldwide event (31.03.2018 Caerphilly); Pollinators Day July 17th 2018
(Monmouth); Beekeeping taster Day Royal Cresent Allotments (2018) (Merthyr).
Impacts / outcomes: The Bee WorldWide event at Caerphilly Twyn Community Centre was supported by Cwm a
Mynydd via the BEES Project. The event brought together people from across the area to a day of themed activities
focussed around the honeybee. The project hosted an interactive survey, provided information on the project and built
links with other organisations including Friends of the Earth Caerphilly and their bee friendly town initiative. A number
of potential participants were identified, some of whom attended subsequent workshops and talks organised by the
programme.
21: Breeding Clusters Established
Results: 12 (achieved) of 12 (target). CAM - Sirhowy Valley Cluster; Shingrig Road Cluster; Crumlin Cluster; St Martins
School Cluster VoU - Redbrook/Gareth Baker; Andrew Knapp Cefn ila; Gwent BeeKeepers Association; Talocher School
(Tony Davies); Triley Court (helped by Andrew Knap and GBKA) RACT - Merthyr Nats; Merthyr Sailing Club;
Treharris/Bedlinog (Paul Kent).
Impacts / outcomes: The project evolved in a different manner to that originally envisaged. Project members have
operated as a single cluster rather than separate clusters. This has facilitated knowledge sharing across the area as a
whole but not facilitated the closer working between beekeepers that are geographically nearer to each other. There
has been difficulty in encouraging larger numbers of beekeepers to become interested in queen rearing. Interest has
been limited to a particular co-hort of the BEES membership which happens to be the most active co-hort. Two
additional clusters were identified but did not formally signed up - Derwynno Centre and Aberfan Cluster.
23: LAGs engaged
Results: 3 (achieved) of 3 (target). The LAG representatives have worked well together.
Impacts / outcomes: A strong collaborative approach to working has been developed which can be replicated in future
projects.
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24: Partnership Formed
Results: 1 (achieved) of 1 (target). Complete and agreement signed.
25: Bee Management / Working group formed
Results: 1 (achieved) of 1 (target). Formed.
No additional commentary

3.3. Outputs not achieved
The project did not achieve its target for 2 outputs:


4: Feasibility Study - 0 (achieved) of 1 (target).



12: Total Schools Engaged - 15 (achieved) of 16 (target).

Output number, title, results, impacts / outcomes
4: Feasibility Study
Results: 0 (achieved) of 1 (target). There has been limited demand for a feasibility study. Project participants were
asked about initiatives or areas that they would like to explore but suggestions were limited. LAG partner suggestions
have been discussed and it was agreed that these would not warrant further exploration.
Impacts / outcomes: The delivery team considered this a disappointing outcome. Areas identified included a land
mapping exercise to link available land to keepers looking for land, honey pollen analysis, mapping of wild honeybee
colonies. The latter suggestion had been received late into the project with limited time to deliver.
12: Total Schools Engaged
Results: 15 (achieved) of 16 (target). Llanvihangel Crucorney Primary, Raglan Primary, Llanfoist Primary School, Gilwern
Primary School, Osbaston Primary School, St Martins Comprehensive, Llancaeach Junior School, Trinant Primary School,
St James Primary School, Fochriw Primary school, Ysgol Y Graig, Troedyrhiw Primary School, Ysgol Rhud y grug, Rhigos
Primary School, Ynysowen Primary School.
Impacts / outcomes: It had been difficult to engage with some schools. Difficulties arose with the organisation
contracted to undertake this activity which resulted in their involvement not continuing beyond the first tranche of
schools in RACT and CaM areas. Improving and upskilling the existing beekeepers to undertake this strand of work had
been successful such as Shingrig Road Allotments, Sirhowy Valley Honey Bee Co and Merthyr Nats. Gwent Beekeepers
have actively worked with schools and recognised the potential revenue stream. Sirhowy Valley Honey Co have created
a second school site at Idris Davies School (Rhymney) during the project timeframe and are increasing their school
provision. Two more schools were interested in Caerphilly but there was no money available within the project strand.
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4. Budget, revision and actual spend
The original budget expenditure totalled £44,400.60 distributed evenly amongst the three RDP
LAG areas. The budget comprised of £35,298.09 (including 10% contingency) grant funding supplemented by
volunteer time to the value of £9,102.51 (550 hours at £16.55 per hour). Of the three strands the larger
amount (£15,000) was allocated to Skills Share (i.e. increasing knowledge of queen rearing) while bee
breeding (facilitating queen rearing in total numbers of queens raised and improving financial sustainability)
and the education project (delivering educational workshops to schools and groups) were allotted
approximately £8,000 each.
Project description
Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
10% contingency
550 hours volunteer time @ £16.55/hr
Total
Income description
RDP funding
Match funding - volunteer time
Total

Budget expenditure
CaM
RACT
VoU
8,197.26
2,732.42
2,732.42
2,732.42
8,891.91
2,963.97
2,963.97
2,963.97
15,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,208.92
1,069.64
1,069.64
1,069.64
9,102.51
3,034.17
3,034.17
3,034.17
44,400.60
14,800.20
14,800.20
14,800.20
Budget income
CaM
RACT
VoU
35,298.09
11,766.03
11,766.03
11,766.03
9,102.51
3,034.17
3,034.17
3,034.17
44,400.60
14,800.20
14,800.20
14,800.20

During the course of the project the delivery team agreed revisions to the budget to account for operational
changes. The education project was bolstered in Cwm a Mynydd (CaM) by reallocating the contingency
budget - the rationale was that education and engaging people with the natural environment and its
functioning and sustainable use was a key priority of the BEES Project. In Vale of Usk the provisional
contingency budget was not allowed to be retained unallocated and as the project progressed it became
apparent that the budget would not be required. It also became apparent in Rural Action Cwm Taf that the
contingency budget would not be required. Caerphilly CBC agreed to provide a cash contribution as match
funding totalling 20% of the CaM area costs (£2353.26). In RACT and VoU the reduced project costs were
projected to be £10696.39. Both RACT and VoU targeted 20% match in-kind (volunteer time) in addition to
this totalling £2139.28 in each area.
This reduced

the anticipated project expenditure from £44,400.60 to £37,437.37 and

the grant requirement from £35,298.09 to £30,805.60. See below.
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Project description
Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
10% contingency
550 hours volunteer time @ £16.55/hr
Total

Budget expenditure
CaM
RACT
VoU
8,197.26
2,732.42
2,732.42
2,732.42
9,961.55
4,033.61
2,963.97
2,963.97
15,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
4,278.56
2,139.28
2,139.28
37,437.37
11,766.03
12,835.67
12,835.67

Income description
RDP funding
Match funding - volunteer time
Admin Body cash contribution @20%
Total

Budget income
CaM
RACT
VoU
30,805.60
9,412.82
10,696.39
10,696.39
4,278.56
2,139.28
2,139.28
2,353.21
2,353.21
37,437.37
11,766.03
12,835.67
12,835.67

The actual

spend achieved is £30,480.68 which reduced the grant requirement from

£30,805.60 to £22,769.08. The final cash match funding contribution from CCBC for CaM stood at
20% of final spend (£2123.38). RACT achieved the target 20% match in-kind (volunteer time) of £2139.28
and VoU exceeded the target achieving a value of £3,449.04.
Project description
Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
10% contingency
550 hours volunteer time @ £16.55/hr
Total
Income description
RDP funding
Match funding - volunteer time
Admin Body cash contribution @20%
Total

Budget expenditure
CaM
RACT
VoU
6,374.71
2,608.41
1,231.58
2,534.72
7,792.31
3,950.41
884.90
2,957.00
10,725.34
4,057.57
2,663.60
4,004.17
5,588.32
2,139.28
3,449.04
30,480.68
10,616.39
6,919.36
12,944.93
Budget income
CaM
RACT
VoU
22,769.08
8,493.11
4,780.08
9,495.89
5,588.32
2,139.28
3,449.04
2,123.28
2,123.28
30,480.68
10,616.39
6,919.36
12,944.93

The project team was able to achieve 25 of the 27 outputs within this spend. Furthermore, the team were
able to realise a significant amount of added value. The rearing of queens through the project has been
extremely successful; contributing to the financial resilience of keepers and highlighting the potential for
them to collaborate and generate additional income in the future. All queens reared were either gifted to
other bee keepers in the project, used to create new bee colonies or replace queens that had died. The value
realised/generated for the queens, new colonies and re-queened colonies totals £39620 which is more than
the delivery cost of the entire project.
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The project expenditure (cash) equates to 75.07% of the revised budget across the
three strands. The biggest saving/variance was within Skills Share which achieved 71.5%

expenditure

with £4,274.66 unspent. Expenditure rates between the RDP LAG areas ranged from 90.23% to 44.69%.
Project description

Budget Rev.
Actual
Saving/variance £ % expenditure
8,197.26
6,374.71
1,822.55
77.77
9,961.55
7,792.31
2,169.24
78.22
15,000.00 10,725.34
4,274.66
71.50
33,158.81 24,892.36
8,266.45
75.07

Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
Total
Project description (CaM)
Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
Total
Project description (VoU)
Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
Total
Project description (RACT)
Bee breeding
Education project
Skills Share
Total
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Budget Rev.
Actual
Saving/variance £ % expenditure
2,732.42
2,608.41
124.01
95.46
4,033.61
3,950.41
83.20
97.94
5,000.00
4,057.57
942.43
81.15
11,766.03 10,616.39
1,149.64
90.23
Budget Rev.
Actual
Saving/variance £ % expenditure
2,732.42 2,534.72
197.70
92.76
2,963.97 2,957.00
6.97
99.76
5,000.00 4,004.17
995.83
80.08
10,696.39 9,495.89
1,200.50
88.78
Budget Rev.
Actual
Saving/ariance £ % expenditure
2,732.42 1,231.58
1,500.84
45.07
2,963.97
884.90
2,079.07
29.86
5,000.00 2,663.60
2,336.40
53.27
10,696.39 4,780.08
5,916.31
44.69
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5. Achievements, impacts, lessons learned and
adaptation / future projects
Chapters 2 – 4 describe target outputs, outputs achieved / projected, results and impacts / outcomes and
budget, revision and actual spend. This chapter builds upon the analysis and describes other project impacts
and benefits as well as reflective learning around lessons learned (what could have been done differently,
did the rationale correspond to the reality of delivery and general observations) and adaptation and future
projects (what are the things that had the greatest impact and / or positive response, what had the greatest
impact vs. effort, what is needed in the areas / sectors and what can be taken forward beyond this project).

5.1. Other impacts and benefits: Outputs / activities;
Results; and impacts / outcomes
A number of notable examples have been identified of where the project has contributed towards outcomes
beyond that originally envisaged:

Individuals and bee keepers.

The bee keepers have maintained active and lasting relationships

across the three LAG areas beyond that originally anticipated. Visits between apiary sites, support, phone
calls and text messages happen on a regular basis. Bees have been shared between members when needed
and the skill levels of the group as a whole have improved. Confidence of individuals to ask for help / support
and speak with one another has grown substantially.

Financial resilience

of keepers and the potential for them to collaborate and generate additional

income in the future was significantly bolstered through the successful rearing and gifting of queens to bee
keepers, creating new bee colonies and replacing queens that had died.

Training. The inclusion of Level 2Food Hygiene Training has enabled bee keepers to trade in LA run events
such as farmers markets and country fayres.

Bee keeping – apiaries. St Martins Comprehensive School, through support provided by the project,
basic bee keeper training, and local beekeepers from the Sirhowy cluster, has created a mini cluster and
onsite apiary in the school to assist in their enterprise and business GCSE course (business development
project).
Shingrig Road through the project has created a new on site apiary with Llechwen Hall Hotel. Hotel staff have
been trained as beekeepers. Expertise, training and mentoring has been provided by the cluster members
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and the bee stocks initially came from the Redbrook Cluster in the Vale of Usk area from queens reared
through the project.

5.2. Reflective learning – lessons learned: What could have
been done differently; Did the rationale correspond to
the reality of delivery; and general observations
Firstly, what should be recognised is that the project achieved the vast majority of its projected outputs – 25
of the 27. Of the two not achieved a) A decision was made, due to limited demand, to not undertake the
Feasibility Study b) 15 of the target 16 Total Schools Engaged were achieved despite difficulties arising with
the organisation contracted to undertake this activity and the project team needing to then focus on delivery
alongside existing beekeepers and groups.

Time commitments were anticipated to be limited at the outset of the project / project planning and this
proved to be the case due to other project requirements and RDP Officers themselves being responsible for
driving the project forward. There is a sense, amongst the delivery team, that the project would have
benefitted from

co-ordinating roles across the RDP areas.

agreeing leads

for each strand or sharing a project specific resource of one individual

This could be addressed through

/ central coordinator across the three areas.
The delivery team felt that a

less expansive programme of outputs and/or a project that

was based on the requirements/ideas from bee keepers would have been more deliverable
and would have had a greater impact. As too would a project that focussed on one strand or one type

of beneficiary.
The quality standards in workshop and service delivery varied, particularly in the earlier stages of the
project. However, the identification and involvement of those that had the capacity and ability to

services to the required standard improved
consultation with schools

as the project progressed.

deliver

Earlier and more

would have yielded a greater uptake. Concerns were raised internally,

directly linked to this, and action taken to address the commitment and quality of services provided by some
external delivery partners. The
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by the delivery team.

The level of resource this required was considered disproportionate by the

delivery team who believed that this time would have been better spent attracting and up-skilling bee
keepers.

The rationale did not always correspond to the realities of delivery across all activities. This was not entirely
unexpected and the project team had sought to identify these differences at an early stage and make
effective changes to project delivery.

Queen breeding, an increase in the amount of cluster

groups and the educational component were the most difficult to achieve

as they

relied upon people being interested enough to help deliver these outcomes and them having the necessary
expertise. A number of targets relied heavily on members having the same skills, time and expertise. This
was not always the case such as the breeding clusters.
The programme

was a steep learning curve for many of the bee keepers who signed up

and reflected the level of commitment they have for bee keeping. i.e. whether they were doing it
professionally or as a hobby. It became apparent that there was a need to understand the different types of
beekeepers, their motivation and different perceptions. This was also reflected in group settings where
confidence levels varied and impacted upon how effective a particular session was perceived to be
compared to what was intended.

Guest speakers proved popular.

At times these sessions had

unintended consequences such as limiting the number of those that progressed / expressed further
interest. Whilst this may have impacted achievement of some outputs it should not be considered a negative
as it enabled participants and the delivery team to make informed choices at an early stage before any
significant resources were committed. This was the case for queen breeding (which was almost exclusively
relevant to bee keepers) and natural bee keeping (which was of limited interest amongst bee keepers).
As the project progressed there was a

perception that it may be ‘muscling in’ on local

association’s patch / territory.

Care was taken to engage and reassure that this was not the

intention of the project.
A major

barrier, linked to national associations such as the Bee-keepers Association, is a requirement to

undertake class-based training over an 8 week period as a prerequisite to the association
supporting individuals and supplying bees. Whilst this is no doubt based upon achieving a consistent quality
level is has raised the issue locally of people opting to learn elsewhere, obtain bees from other sources and
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not be engaged with national bodies. This is one of the reasons why the

creation of a SE Wales bee

network has been so well received.

5.3. Reflective learning – adaptation and future projects:
What are the things that had the greatest impact and / or
positive response; What had the greatest impact vs.
effort; What is needed in the areas / sectors; and what
can be taken forward beyond this project.
Guest speakers had a significant impact particularly around ‘do’s and don’ts’ of
queen breeding and bee keeping.

And their impact was significant compared to effort as the

speakers were experts in their field and brought a wealth of knowledge that they were prepared to share
while the delivery team could focus on publicity, room hire and refreshments.

Visits to other apiaries enabled participants to view, experience and discuss methods and equipment
and learn the ‘how and why’ of bee keeping. This relied on group members supporting each other and
meant that initially limited people could offer this. This is expected to grow should groups continue to be
supported.

Provision of resources was well received. This was targeted at specific groups / interests such as
bee keepers. As such the resources were very useful to these individuals but were not necessarily of
relevance to others.
The rearing of queens through the project has been extremely successful. The value realised/generated
for the queens, new colonies and re-queened colonies totals £39620 which is more than the delivery cost of
the entire project.

A significant amount of work has already being undertaken in relation to bee keeping which has meant at
times the project risked overlapping elements that have previously been delivered through other
programmes. Whilst this is not necessarily an issue in itself (as there remains demand for such support)
discussions with the project team identified where any future resources could be used to best effect:
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A programme that embraces all levels of bee keeping risks being too generic while there remains a need
for specific support



There would be an advantage in fine tuning any further projects of this nature to concentrate on the
elements that benefit bee keepers and not to include related benefits such as wider education



There remains a need for a queen rearing programme to support the activity to become more
sustainable and less reliant on imported queens



Practical skills sharing and knowledge on good management practices was well received and would
continue to be welcomed. This includes networking, guest speakers, visits to apiaries and taster sessions



The level of understanding of what impacts bee keeping and what influences those with an interest has
improved during the project. This can be factored in to a future project from the outset to have the
greatest impact. This could include a) questions for bee keepers – number of hives, sites, where kept,
tracking changes, where queen bees were obtained from and how people learned bee-keeping skills b)
Understanding the impacts of modern life from a bee keepers perspective such as barriers and
identifying how this can be fed back to inform policy making c) Identifying key data to capture and how
this will inform learning e.g. production (crops and yields), honey production, bee rearing.



A universal educational resource pack would be useful



There would need to be clarity about what other resources are to be made available such as –
equipment, promotional, educational. This should be designed with the end user / beneficiary in mind
and reflect the focus of any future project
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6. Conclusions and recommendations
The purpose of this
the BEES

summative / final impact evaluation

was to determine the effectiveness of

project in meeting its original objectives through discussions with the delivery team, a handful

of participants and analysis of information supplied by the team as well as provide recommendations to take
forward into potential future project applications.

The project successfully

achieved or exceeded 25 of its 27 output targets. Of the two not

achieved a) A decision was made, due to limited demand, to not undertake the Feasibility Study b) 15 of the
target 16 Total Schools Engaged were achieved despite difficulties arising with the organisation contracted
to undertake this activity and the project team needing to then focus on delivery alongside existing
beekeepers and groups.

Financial resilience

of keepers and the potential for them to collaborate and generate additional

income in the future was significantly bolstered through the successful rearing and gifting of queens to bee
keepers,

creating

new

bee

colonies

and

replacing

queens

that

had

died.

The

value

realised/generated for the queens, new colonies and re-queened colonies totals
£39620 which is more than the delivery cost of the entire project.
This project was also a learning

exercise; identifying what forms of delivery were most effective, what

participants would be committed to and who would benefit. As such the rationale did not always correspond
to the realities of delivery across all activities. This was not entirely unexpected and the project team had
sought to identify these differences at an early stage and

make effective changes to project

delivery. Queen breeding, an increase in the amount of cluster groups and the educational component
were the most difficult to achieve. The

programme was a steep learning curve for many of

the bee keepers. Guest speakers proved popular

although at times these sessions had

unintended consequences such as limiting the number of those that progressed / expressed further
interest.
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While realising a saving in project expenditure the team were still able to deliver on the majority of the
outputs (exceeding 17). There is

broad agreement that the project as a whole has been

beneficial and those participating have realised a ‘value’.

The project has made a real

difference to beneficiaries. Discussions with the project team have enabled them to go beyond outputs and
outcomes (detailed in chapters 2 - 5) and ‘tell the story’. When asked to describe what the outcomes mean
to people, and simplify the output stages to say a handful of achievements, the delivery team’s views align
with participants, i.e. the project has:


Created a SE Wales bee network (which is viewed as possibly the best outcome). This has not been a
function of the existing bee keeping association (Gwent Bee Keepers / Cardiff and the Vale)



Successfully reared queens and through gifting to bee keepers, using to create new bee colonies and
replacing queens that had died has contributed to the financial resilience of keepers and highlighted
the potential for them to collaborate and generate additional income in the future



Increased people’s knowledge of bees and bee keeping – encouraging greater take-up, improving
levels of understanding and learning new skills / approaches



Provided informative guest speaking sessions which enabled participants and the delivery team to
make educated choices at an early stage



Towards the end identified a real interest amongst schools to engage in talks and workshops around
bee keeping and contribute towards wider curricular activities

Building upon the analysis and reviewing reflective learning around lessons learned (what could have been
done differently, did the rationale correspond to the reality of delivery and general observations) and
adaptation and future projects (what are the things that had the greatest impact and / or positive response,
what had the greatest impact vs. effort, what is needed in the areas / sectors and what can be taken forward
beyond this project) has informed 5 recommendations for future projects:
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Recommendations

Recommendation 1 – There remains a need for specific support for bee keepers. There would be an
advantage in fine tuning any further projects of this nature to concentrate on the elements that benefit bee
keepers and not to include related benefits such as wider education. Practical skills sharing and knowledge
on good management practices would continue to be welcomed. This includes networking (SE Wales bee
network), guest speakers, visits to apiaries and taster sessions.

Recommendation 2 – A universal educational resource pack would be useful. However there would
need to be clarity about what other resources are to be made available such as equipment, promotional,
educational. This should be designed with the end user / beneficiary in mind and reflect the focus of any
future project.

Recommendation 3 –

Understanding what impacts bee keeping and what influences those with an

interest should be factored in to any future project from the outset. This can ensure that outputs are
targeted to best achieve desired outcomes and can play a role in informing and influencing policy making in
the area.

Recommendation 4

– Co-ordinating roles across the RDP areas would be beneficial. A preference

would be sharing a project specific resource of one individual / central coordinator across the three areas.

Recommendation 5

– Financial resilience of keepers and the potential for them to collaborate,

generate additional income and support each other (such as through rearing and supply of queens) should
be encouraged.
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Appendix 1: BEES delivery team workshop
Monday 18th February 2019, 12.00-15.00, Penderyn Community Centre, Pontpren
CF44 9UX
INTRODUCTORY TEXT
This workshop will provide an opportunity to discuss the LAG delivery team’s views on the project. We
believe this will provide an effective and efficient means of airing and understanding views from each of the
three areas in a condensed timeframe whilst enabling direct and real-time comparisons. The discussion will
also offer the opportunity to fully understand the initial data that has been provided and enable the delivery
teams to expand upon and give insights in to information supplied.
The means will act as facilitators with each of the delivery teams giving their views on what they wanted the
project to originally achieve, how they approached delivery, any issues that arose and how these were
addressed, what this lead to and what was finally delivered. If any sensitive topics arise these can be
addressed as follow-up discussions directly with those involved.
This paper is intended to provide a summary of the programme for the day in order for attendees to
sufficiently prepare. Please see overleaf for the proposed programme
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12.00-12.50
12.00
12.05

Data and analysis (quantitative)
Set-up, seating and introductions
Initial data review and analysis
Summary analysis of monitoring and financial data / initial data collection (delivery teams to supply
data in advance):
 Overall output delivery against targets by area and at a project level
 Actual spend against planned project spend and an analysis of divergence
 Economic impacts (if captured)
Identifying how particular LAG areas have performed relative to others

12.35

Capturing other impacts and benefits
Identifying other data that can inform and / or corroborate views around the effectiveness of
interventions

12.50
13.00-13.50
13.00

Break
Expanding on the data – insights and views (qualitative)
‘Telling the story’ – project insights and looking beyond outputs
As important is the ability to ‘tell the story’ of the project. Referring to a number of project outcomes
stating why the client wanted to do it, what work and activities were carried out – compared to what
was planned to do – and what were the benefits for each outcome. This will enable us to look beyond
outputs and consider the real differences made.
Delivery teams’ views on a) what they wanted the project to originally achieve b) how they
approached delivery c) any issues that arose and how these were addressed d) what this lead to and
what was finally delivered:
 Original project outcomes
 Activities
 Achievements
 Perceived benefits
This session will provide an opportunity for those key people involved in delivering service
interventions to give their views on:
 Whether interventions met the original performance criteria
 How effective the project has been in delivering across the three strands 1) delivering educational
workshops to schools and groups 2) increasing knowledge of queen rearing 3) facilitating queen
rearing in total numbers of queens raised and improving financial sustainability
 How the project has performed as a skills sharing and networking space for its stakeholders
 What additionality the project brought that may not have been envisaged at the outset

13.50
14.00-15.00
14.00

Break
Reflective learning
Lessons learned
Building on the earlier discussions identify: What could have been done differently; Did the rationale
correspond to the reality of delivery; Case study approach

14.25

Adaptation / future project(s)
What are the things that had the greatest impact and / or positive response? What had the greatest
impact vs. effort? What is needed in the areas / sectors (if known). What can be taken forward beyond
this project?

14.50
15.00
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The means: to change places for the better.
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